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Manual
Features
· Time, calendar, alarm1, chronograph and countdown;
· Turn on/off, mute key, temperature display, low battery indication;
· Three row display, resolutions of 1/100 a second, count up max to 10 hour;
· 10/20/30/50 memory records with split and lap times.

Button instructions.
[A]  START/ STOP
[B]  LAP/ SPLIT•RESET
[C]  RECALL
[D]  MODE

Operation instructions
Shutdown operation
Before turning off the stopwatch, please make sure the data in [stopwatch] and [countdown] mode are all cleared, then enter 
[clock] mode, press and hold [A] and [B] key for 3 second, the interface display “OFF”until being three times prompt tone, it is 
turned off. If release the two keys within 3 second, the interface get back to [clock] mode. During the turning off period, if the 
stopwatch and countdown is running or all data in stopwatch or countdown mode are not all cleared, the interface display 
”Alert“and there is beep warning. When release the hold, the interface get back to [clock] mode.
Turning on operation In turning off state, press and hold [D] key for 2 second to turn on the stopwatch.

Switching between modes
In clock mode ,Press [D] key switch between modes as the following sequence:
· Clock mode.
· Alarm/ Temperature mode.
· Stopwatch mode.
· Countdown mode.

Time/ Calendar settings, button mute settings.
While in the clock mode, press and hold the [C] key for 2 second to enter the [time] setting. “Second” starts to flash, then press 
[B] key each time to switch to “seconds → minutes → hours → years → months → days → sounds” as sequence. When the 
digits are flashing, each press [A] key to add “1”, keeping pressing will increase rapidly. When switch to “sound”mode, set the 
key sound. Press [A] key to select “on” or “off”. “On” indicates sound is active. There is beep sound when pressing the key. “Off” 
indicates sound closed. It is mute under pressing the key. After finish setting, press [C] key one time to exit [Clock] mode setting .
(The week is updated automatically, no need set.) 
Switching year/month, day, week display, in the clock mode, each press [A] key to switch the display of”year”or”week, month, 
and day”. 
Switch 12/ 24 hour system, in the clock mode, press the [B] button each
time to switch between 12 or 24 hours.

Alarm settings.
ln Alarm/ Temperature mode, press and hold [C] key for 2 second, then enter the alarm setting modes, “hour“ starts to flash, 
press [B] key each time, switch to “Hour → Minute”, When the digits start to flash, press [A] key each time to add “1”. Keep pres-
sing to add rapidly. After finish setting, press [C] key to exit alarm setting mode. Turn on/off alarm, switch to temperature “°C” or 
“° F“ In alarm/ temperature mode, press [A] key each time to turn on or off the alarm ” “ for alarm on, ” “ for alarm off.
Press [B] key each time to select “°C”or “°F”.
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Stopwatch setting
The digits on upper two rows show the lap counter and split time (accumulated time since the start of the event) or show lap time 
(the interval of time since the last reading) .The digits on the bottom row display the current running time. Entering stopwatch 
resetting mode, press [C] key to select the second row to display ”SPLIT time” or “LAP time” memory.

Stopwatch mode
In stopwatch mode, press [A] key each time to start or pause stopwatch, each press [B] key to recall one data under running 
mode. In pause state, press [B] key to clear the data.

Memory recall
Press [C] key to enter the recall memory status, display” RECALL” on screen, each press [C] key to display ”FS” fastest time and 
the lap counter → “SL” slowest time and the lap counter → “AV’ average time and saved lap counter. Each press [C] key to review 
the memory in ascending order. After finish review, press [D] key to exit memory recall status. Countdown mode
“TIMER“ symbol will be shown on display under countdown time mode. The first and two row shows “finished countdown times” 
and “ preset countdown time”. The bottom row shows the running countdown time.

Setting countdown time
In countdown mode, keep pressing [C] key for 2 second to enter the countdown setting.”Hour” starts to flash, each press [B] key 
at that time, switch between”Hour→ minute → second” successively, when the number starts to flash, each press [A] key to add 
“1”, keep pressing to add rapidly. After finish setting, press [C] key to exit countdown.

Start or pause countdown
In countdown mode, each press [A] key to start or pause countdown. In the pause status, press [B] key to reset countdown, clear 
the countdown. After the countdown time is finished one time, the counter will add “1“ and there is warning tone, when the times 
reach 9999, the countdown will stop and the times is cleared.

Low battery indication
When low battery, the interface starts to flash and display , please replace the battery timely (oell battery is CR2032), 
meantime make sure the positive and negative polarity of the battery is installed correctly.

Reset factory settings
If the stopwatch is crashed or find something unusual, please press and hold [ABCD] keys for 2 second simultaneously to restart 
it. After restart, all data is reset.

IV Maintenance
· When low battery, please replace with a new one timely (CR2032) and make sure it will be installed correctly.
· Keep away from prolonged exposure to hot sun or high temperatures to avoid darkening
· Keep away from sharp hard objectimpactand corrosive liquid, so as not to damage the stopwatch. 

The executive standard No.: GB/T22778-2008
Warranty period: one year from the date of purchase
! battery and physical damage is exclude.
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